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Let’s Meet the Audience!
Please type your name and title in the chat box!

Principals?

Assistant Principals?

Social Workers/
Counselors?

Family Engagement
Coordinators?

Teachers?

Other School Staff?

Private Sector?

Other?

Type in the chat box...

If you are a
school system employee,

Are you...

Face to Face or Virtual?

If you work in the private
sector,

Are you...

Working outside the home or working from
home?

If you work in the public
sector,

Are you...

Working outside the home or working from
home?

The History of Chestatee…
10 years ago….
●
●
●
●
●

Title I School
Parent involvement in academics was low.
New principal after several principals in a short amount of time.
Many Family Engagement Coordinators over a short amount of time.
Lowest academic scores in county even though our staff was working very hard.

The Chestatee Community
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Located in northeast corner of Forsyth County
We have been as high as 47% Free/ Reduced Students.
Largest Face to Face school population in Forsyth
Some of our families live in million dollar lake homes or nice middle class
neighborhoods while many live in rental homes and trailers.
There are 5 churches within a 5-mile radius.
A large chicken processing plant is 2-miles from our school.
We have a strong relationship with our BOE, business partners, and County
Commissioner.

What Changed?
●
●
●
●

We had a principal with a vision for a turnaround school.
The principal set the bar with staff for creating a warm, welcoming climate.
Families felt welcomed at our school.
2015 began the adventure of Chestatee becoming an award winning school.

EVERYTHING Changed in 2020.
●

First schools shut down in March 2020.

In the fall… Some schools were completely virtual. Some schools were face to
face with an option for virtual. Some schools were a hybrid model.
With families holding more responsibility for their children’s education and not
being able to come inside the school, family engagement became a challenge. Some
principals asked, “What will the Family Engagement Coordinator do all day?” At
Chestatee, we viewed family engagement as more important than ever.

So…. the Million Dollar Questions...

1. How do you keep your relationships with families going and
continue award winning work in a pandemic?
2. How do you bring school to families when they can’t come
into the school?

5 Tips to Helping to Answer these Difficult
Questions

Tip 1: Build trust

Data Drives Decisions to Build Trust
●
●
●

Forsyth County Schools went back in August Face to Face with an option for
virtual learning. Decisions from FCS were data driven.
Data was shared in the newsletter and at meetings with parents.
200 students started virtually in August while 1,000 came back face to face at
Chestatee.

Meeting Staff Builds Trust
●

●

At Open House, teachers welcomed families into the classroom through videos
about themselves and a tour of the room. They greeted each family outside
during a 3 hour block of time. New families and kindergarten students were
invited in by appointment to see the school.
As we get new students, we offer an opportunity to tour the school after hours.

Sharing Happenings Builds Trust
●
●

Social media and our newsletter became even more important in sharing that
the school is safe.
Asking families to send in pictures was nice too to show reading, homework, or
skill practice. This encourages others!

https://bit.ly/2NTKXuw

Seeing Smiles Builds Trust.

Car Line Became a Party!

Tip 2: Stay Visible thru Car Line, Videos, and Pictures
●
●

Receptionist, ofﬁce staff, and administrators remained visible to families.
Family Engagement Coordinator at car line morning and afternoon to connect with families dropping
off and picking up kids.
● We continued our weekly Facebook Friday Show to share
happenings.
● Social media and our school newsletter included pictures and
details of the school.

The FB Friday Show: 5 Minute Weekly Videos

Sharing from Inside

Tip 3: Engage with Groups
●
●
●
●

Offered drive thru services to get materials
Online Videos were created
Virtual Academic Parent Teacher Teams
Virtual meetings with Parents
○
○
○
○

Parent Advisory Council
Local School Council
Coffee and T Connection
Title I Annual Meeting

Local School Council

Parent Advisory Council

“Coffee and T” Connections: Open to All

Title I Annual Meeting in Spanish

Tip 4: Connect to Individuals
●
●
●

Offered the T List
Made phone calls
Met in the front lobby when needed

Tip 5: Invite Volunteers
We still needed volunteers and invited them!
Watchdog Dads help on morning car line.
Projects at home: cutting, inserting page protectors, putting items together
Send in materials.
Substitute teach.
Write nominations for our Staff Member of the Month.

We Invited Face-Bookers to Help Us!

Final Thoughts from a Principal
●
●
●

Families need us more than ever, and we need them.
Challenges will occur and in the face of problems, we build solutions.
I have kept a list of all the good things that have come out of this year.

Final Thoughts from the Family Engagement Coordinator
2020 and 2021 have helped me to learn:
●
●
●
●
●

Flexibility
Gratefulness
By supporting others, I AM supporting families.
Classroom teachers are your greatest asset in engaging families. Pamper them!
Even with all of these tips, families miss coming inside the school. Do ALL that
you can to keep that connection until they can return.

Question Time

Let us know how it goes!
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Polly Tennies: ptennies@forsyth.k12.ga.us
Meg Killingsworth: mkillingsworth@forsyth.k12.ga.us

